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drop their dishonest contention that Tonnage and Poundage was barred by the Petition of Right. They did so, but it was only to raise a more foolish claim. They discovered that one of the merchants whose goods were in bond was a member of the Commons. They advanced a new and startling argument that the property of members as well as their persons must be free from interference, even in a Parliamentary recess. They postponed all discussion of principle, and summoned Customs officials to'the bar for daring to touch the goods of a " Parliament man." If they had wanted to, they could hardly have supplied Charles with clearer evidence that they were defending the privileges of a close ring, rather than the liberties of England.
As the debates proceeded, Eliot outbid Pym for leadership, and proceedings grew more melodramatic. There was new talk of a Jesuit saved from execution by a royal reprieve, of Arminian innovators promoted to bishoprics, of Popish books licensed for the Press. The King, hoping to cool hot heads, ordered an adjournment, then a re-adjournment till "Tuesday come sevennight." Then Eliot took the decisive step: he defied the order. He rose to propose a new motion. Speaker Finch refused to listen; the House, he said, must adjourn itself at the King's order; he rose to go. Still Eliot persisted, though his old friends would not support him, and Pym sat silent. Up sprang Ben Valentine, member for Eliot's old constituency of St. Germans. He seized Speaker Finch and held him down in the chair. With him was Lord Clare's son, Denzil Holies. " Gog's wowns," said Holies, " you shall sit till we please to rise!" Scandalized members who tried to release the Speaker were hurled back to their seats. Never had St. Stephen's Chapel witnessed such a scene. Eliot was talking about Popery again, and inveighing against the bishops. He suddenly suggested the impeachment of the inoffensive Weston, in whom he saw the ghost of Buckingham and " the head of all the Papists."

